A UPLC-MS/MS application for profiling of intermediary energy metabolites in microdialysis samples--a method for high-throughput.
Research within the field of metabolite profiling has already illuminated our understanding of a variety of physiological and pathological processes. Microdialysis has added further refinement to previous models and has allowed the testing of new hypotheses. In the present study, a new ultra-performance liquid chromatography/electrospray-tandem mass spectrometry (UPLC-ESI-MS/MS) method for the simultaneous detection and quantification of intermediary energy metabolites in microdialysates was developed. The targeted metabolites were mainly from the citric acid cycle in combination with pyruvic acid, lactic acid, and the ATP (adenosine triphosphate) hydrolysis product adenosine along with metabolites of adenosine. This method was successfully applied to analyze the microdialysates obtained from an experimental animal study giving insight into the hitherto unknown concentration of many interstitial energy metabolites, such as succinic acid and malic acid. With a total cycle time of 3 min, injection to injection, this method permits analysis of a much larger number of samples in comparison with conventional high performance liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry HPLC-MS/MS strategies. With this novel combination where microdialysis and high sensitivity UPLC-MS/MS technique is combined within cardiologic research, new insights into the intermediary energy metabolism during ischemia-reperfusion is now feasible.